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Public Engagement Activities 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

Phase 2 of public engagement for the Livingston County Transit Master Plan consisted of 
a public open house, a public survey, and stakeholder meetings. The goal of th is phase 
of engagement was to understand what d irection Livingston County's transit system is 
envisioned to move in, and what specific t rans it improvements and services are most 
highly priorit ized by the public. 

For the public open house, the team 
developed a "transit menu" exercise 
which categorizes a number of options 
under consideration for the Transit Master 
Plan into two different groups based on 
cost and timeline. Low-cost, short-term 
options were categorized as "appetizers", 
and higher-cost, long-term options were 
categorized as "entrees". Respondents 
could choose two options from each 
category as the ir top preferences. Any other 
options that respondents had a preference 
for - whether listed or not - were noted 
separately. Dot and comment exercises were 
also developed to better understand the 
community's vision for transit and to gauge 
support for the Plan's proposed goals. 

These activities from the public open 
house were replicated in a survey to gather 
feedback from the wider public and were 
taken to a number of stakeholder groups to 
understand their specific transit needs and 
hopes for the Plan. 

Stakeholder Groups Engaged in Phase 2: 

• County & Municipal Planning 
• Crossroads Group of the Sierra Club 
• City of Howell 
• City of Brighton 
• LETS Staff 
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Who did we hear from? 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

Of the 506 total survey respondents, most live and work or go to school in the 48114, 
48116, and 48843 zip code areas (centra l Livingston County). Most respondents are 
aware of LETS, but do not use the service. 

What zip code do you live in? 
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196% response rate I 
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Are you aware of LETS and the Dial-A
Ride services they provide? 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

Do you currently use LETS for 
transportation? 

199% response rate I 

Not aware of 
LETS 
21% 

How often do you usually use LETS? 

Daily 

At least once a month 

A few times a year 

3-4x a mont h 

2-3x a week 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Number of Respondents 

12 14 
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Goals & Vision 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

At the beginning of public engagement Phase 2, fou r different goals were proposed for 
the Transit Master Plan: 

Improve the system efficiency of current service for existing and new customers. 

Develop new services that expand the customer base and respond to unserved 
needs. 

* Provide regional connections. 

Collaborate across communities, agencies, and sectors to have transit considered 
as part of the County's development. 

The vast majority of respondents mostly agree with all of the goals. Common concerns 
included cost to residents; priorit izing the improvement of the existing system (LETS) 
before adding new services; the inclusion of bike, pedestrian, and other multi modal 
transportation options; regional connections and collaborations creating more losses 
than gains; and whether o r not services will act ua lly be utilized and an effective use of 
tax dolla rs. 

Do you agree with the proposed goals? 

ls3% response rate I 

• Yes, I mostly 
agree with a ll 
of these goals. 

• Yes, but I only 
agree with one 
or two of t hese 
goals. 

No, I do not 
agree with any 
of these goals. 

4% 

Comments on the goals: 

l1s% response rate I 
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Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

In terms of envisioning the futu re of t ransit in Livingston County, respondents hope 
to see a system that is affordable, available, multimodal, convenient and easy to use, 
efficient, flexible, reliable, safe, scheduled, and timely. Elements of a transit system that 
respondents consider ideal include access, connections, LETS, bus and ra il, options, and 
coverage of the full county. 

-

What is your ideal transit system? What 
does it include or accomplish? 

168% response rate I 
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Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

In order to move towards that ideal system, respondents indicated which d irection 
Livingston County's t ransit system should be moving in from the fo llowing th ree choices: 

• Enhance: Improve the efficiency and effectiveness of LETS' existing d ia l-a-ride 
serv1ce. 

• Expand: Build upon enhancements to t he dia l-a- ride system by adding service and 
capacity that can accommodate more riders and trip types. 

• Connect: Provide new types of transporta tion services both within and outside of t he 
County, potentially through creative partnerships. 

Most respondents a re in favor of expanding and connecting Livingston County's current 
transit system. The impo rtance of working with t he system tha t is a lready in place and 
sta rt ing with read ily-implementable enhancements before expanding o r connecting 
was stressed by many respondents. Respondents hope that focus populations such as 
seniors and low-income individuals will continue to be considered moving fo rward, as 
well as o ther modes of transportation includ ing bikes, pedestrians, and ra il . 

In what direction should Livingston County's transit system be moving? 
(You may choose more than one option). 

173% response rate I 

Enhance 

Expand 

Connect 

0 50 100 150 200 250 
Number of Respondents 

Other: 

I 24 respondents I 
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Option Prioritization 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

To gauge the public's preferences for different transit options, choices were divided 
into two d ifferent groups based on cost and time li ne. Low-cost, short-term options 
were categorized as "appetizers", and higher-cost, long-term options were categorized 
as "entrees". Respondents could choose two options from each category as their top 
preferences. Any other options that respondents had a preference for - whether listed o r 
not - were noted separately. 

The most popular low-cost, short-term option is transit service to the Detroit 
Metro Airport. Aside from a passenger hub and targeted non-emergency medical 
transportation which had the lowest popularity, a ll other options have a similar level of 
support. 

Which 2 "appetizer" options do you most prefer? 

173% response rate I 
Provid ing transit service to the Detroit Metro 

Airport, potential ly on the Michigan Flyer 

More weekend and late-night service hours 

Diversified fleet for more flexible t rips 

Coordinated connections t o out-of-county 
providers (MTA, etc) 

Improved trip reservation and payment 

Passenger hub for connections between 
services 

Targeted non-emergency medical 
t ransportation service/routes 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 

N umber of Respondents 

Options frequently chosen together: 

Coordinated connections to out-of
county providers (MTA, etc) 

+ 
Providing transit service to the Detro it 

Metro Airport, potentia lly on the 
Michigan Flyer 

I 7% of responses I 

Targeted non-emergency medical 
t ransportation service/routes 

+ 
Providing transit service to the Detro it 

Metro Airport, potentia lly on the 
Michigan Flyer 

I 7% of responses I 
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Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

The most popular higher-cost, long -term options are a fixed route on Grand River 
Avenue and commuter services to Ann Arbor, followed closely by bike and pedestrian 
enhancements and community shuttles with in Howell and Brighton. Commuter services 
to Oakland County received little support compared to the other options. 

Which 2 "entree" options do you most prefer? 

173% response rate I 
Fixed route services connecting the Grand River 

corridor between Brighton and Howell 

Commuter services to Ann Arbor 

County-wide bike and pedest rian netwo rk 
enhancements 

Flexible community shutt les for trips within 
Howell and Brighton 

Commuter services to Oakland County 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 

Number of Respondents 

Options frequently chosen together: 

Flexible community shuttles for trips 
with in Howell and Brighton 

+ 
Fixed route services connecting the 

Grand River corridor between Brighton 
and Howell 

l 21% of responses I 

Commuter services to Ann Arbor 
+ 

County-wide bike and pedestrian 
network enhancements 

116% of responses I 
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Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

Common options noted by respondents that were not included in the init ial "transit 
menu" are shown below. 

Are there any other options that are either on or off the menu that you have a 
preference for? 

124% response rate I 
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Comments & Suggestions 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

l21% response rate l 

Common threads among the additional comments and suggestions received from 
respondents include prioritizing the improvement of existing LETS service, addressing 
unserved needs for those outside of centra l Livingston County (Brighton-Howell), 
concerns about costs and increased taxes, safety for bikes and pedestrians, the need 
for the public to be informed on ava ilable services and how they are funded, concerns 
that "increas ing capacity" will translate to more "empty" buses, and hopes for 24/7 on
demand ride services. 
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Appendix 

Livingston County Transit Master Plan 
Phase 2 Public Engagement 

Please see the following pages for a complete list of open-ended responses received 
from the public. 
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If you indicated that you only agreed with some or none of the goals being proposed, please briefly explain why. 

Bike pat hs are a luxury not a necessity. Public transportation is essent ial to many people's lives. Expand and improve our existing services before expanding 

outside the county and building bike and walking pat hs. 

Bus needs to be for public transportation not just people with d isabilities 

Colaboration will. Water down sevice, too many chiefs 

Concentrate on getting adequate service to the customer base you now have 

Cost 
Do not understand some of the jargon 

Dont need Wally. Need 23 all the way to be 3 lanes 

don't want to see any more$ wasted on the push for a train to run to ann arbor 

Goals seem too big and vague. Would like to see more specific 

High taxes for a few people to use. 
How does t his all get paid for? 

I agree we need transit 

I am concerned about regional connections. Workers own vehicles. 

I believe helping people wit hin our community is important, but it seems we will start to help people outside o f our community with our tax dollars. 

1 believe that services such as medical, have expanded so much in the county that there is minimal needs for Mass out of the area transportation. 

I did not see goals for bike/walking paths, crosswalks, etc. 

I don't think an elaborate transportation system is needed in our county, I do feel there is a benefit from local transportation to serve our seniors and those 

who are unable to drive. 

I don't undertand the LETS bus, it makes "special" trips for riders, at the time they need a ride? Costly. Guess I need more in formation 

I feel the transit system should work to accomplish the county goals, while the mentioned goals downplay this goal. 

I have my own schedule, do not want to wait for transport, stand outside in weather, be late for appointments or have others be responsible for making me be 

late or miss an appt . 
I like being insulat ed from t he Detroit area 

I personally do not want public transportation to communities outside of Livingston County. 

I want to see rail service between Livingston County and other areas. I love t he idea of being able to take a tra in from Howell to Ann Arbor, or Traverse Ciry, or 

Chicago ... 

1 worry about cost factor but I think the goals are good ones and could greatly benefit citizens who don' t have reliable t ransportation. 

I would be a li ttle concerned about more people outside our community having easy access to get here. 

i would use the service more if there was ava ilability. Most of the time when I call I'm told my r ide will be 2+ hours. 

If you could add letting the community know of what it is available "route wise" to the people, cost, communication etc ... 

If you live real rural it 's hard to get the lets. Or if you work midnights too 



Improved efficiency: Yes. The syst em is horribly inefficient . Develop new services: Not unless t hat means expanding t he use without expanding capacity. The 

capacity of the system exceeds t he use by an order of magnitude. What would be the purpose of adding add itional services used by only a few people. 

Collaborate across communities ... etc.: No. How many t imes to we need to try this experiment before we realize that governments, almost universally, do an 

inferior job of solving problems as compared to t he public sector. If there is a need, then let business fill it. 

In the long run it will coast the working man more TAXS 

It would be a great benefit for the community. 

Keep is simple. Just another money pit conjured up by the big spenders who more than likey don't now nor never w ill use the services. 

Let's Bus is a scam. They have empty buses but can't get a ride. Just saying that so they can get government grants 

LETS is a good program and should focus on improving on what it alrea dy does and not expand to provide poor service to more people 

Let's needs a better schedule. 3 hour tr ip home is not good 
Livingston county residents primarily commute out of county which LETS does not handle 

Livingston has unique opportunity to have regional shuttles that run from a centralized hub in Brighton/Howell that run frequently between AA, Lansing, Flint, 
Sout hfield/Detroit / DTW. Then promote a loca l Uber/Lyft drivers for local t ransport . Do NOT spend funds on infrast ructure that w ill be obsolet e in 5 yrs from 

autonomous vehicles 

Most of the services listed are expensive and unneeded 

Need local access to wider area 

Need more walking trails, sidewalk access on the west side of town (past Highlander Way) 

Need to be more focused on existing infrastructure and autonomous vehicles than provid ing mass transit tha t will have low use 

Need to include rail, Ann Arbor, Detroit connections 

No expansion is necessary 

No mass transit needed 

no need for mass transit 
Not enough people employed at let s to service t he area 

Not interested in seeing regional service. 
Not necessary 

Over reach ing. Not enough potential use to justify costs 

Prefer expanded hours to livingston county area 

Regional connections and involving o ther agencies just drive up paperwork and price and water down service 

Regional connections might be fine if independent of lets,but collaboration with other communities and agencies w il l drive up price and add more payroll not 

connected with service of riders 

Ride to metro airport, I travel a lot 

Seems reasonable and obtainable 

service to dtw .. . 

some of those services would only help a few people of the community mot the majority 

Thanks 



The area is w ide and people needing t he rides live near areas where they need to work and play. Since I cannot drive I feel I speak from the heart. 

The government should not be involved in transportation such as what is described. Their sole job is 'infrastructure' wh ich means roads & bridges, airport, 

those type tyings. Get the government out of shuttl ing people in government owned vehicles. 

They are not well explained in you r survey 

they do studies then skip the info and do other things. 

This is a waste of tax payers money. I have never seen any vehicle carrying more than one or two people, and you are proposing a future tax increase to pay for 

more vehicles and employees. 

This is the highest option you gave, I agree with all of your goals 

Those items we want to see more so over other goals 

Transit to other areas Brighton to Ann Arbor 
Transportation to Oakland County Airport area would benifit many people who work in t hat area 

We as a community should only subsidize transportation for the poor and physically disadvantaged. 

We do NOT need to provide regional connections. AKA NO WALLY. 

we don' t need more agencies 

We must concent rate on getting our local transit ore ava ilable and efficient f irst! 

We need a st ronger system of public transportation 

we need better service, hours, delays, locations 

We need to begin planning for our future t ransit needs. Elderly and disabled populations and commuters especially. 

where is the money going to come from? we dent need another public transit agency with taxing authority OR taking from existing road fund ing sources 

Will not use it. No one I know w ill use it. 

Would seldom use, too far to walk to transit corridors. Don't have a regular schedule then I would need serices. 

a 
agree 
Agree with goals 

f 
I agree with all the goals 

1 agree with the goals. 

I d idn' t 

N a 

N/ A 
Na 

Na 

that was the most agreeable choice 



What is your ideal transit system? What does it include or accomplish? 

Bus/ it would cut down on t raffic. 
" Lets" System 

1} Government has no role. 2} The private sector fills demands with the appropriate level of supply. With as much as LETS spends, it would be cheaper to sell 

all but one or two buses and pay Uber drivers to handle he 94% of the trips which are single rider. 

24/7 
7 days a week service 

A bus to take customers to stops along a predetermined route, such as every "Park n Ride" along US 23. Or from the parking lot at Meijers/Howell to Target lot 

in Hartland, maybe 2 stops along the way ... 

A fixed bus route and system. 
A Grand River bus that runs daily 

a Grand River Trolley 
A rid e for anyone anytime t hey need it, including nights and weekends 

a system t hat runs on time 

A tra in t hat loops Howell, Ann Arbor, Auburn Hills, Lansing and Detroit 

ability to get almost anywhere 

Ability to travel to airport by public transit. 

access 
Access and mobility for everyone 

Accessibility 

Accessible and environmentally sustainable 

Accessible t o those who need it 

adaptable 

Additional public transport ation options, taxis, airport transportat ion 
Affordable 

Affordable 

affordable and effective 

Affordable, reliable, clean, safe 

airport run 

Airport service 

Airport transportation 

all encompassing 

All hours 

All inclusive 

all of county not just some 



Ann arbor 

Ann Arbor Detroit lansing 

Answer the phone 

Any transit to and from FOWlERVIl l E 

Appropriate balance of public transportation with connectivity to major cities. 

At minimum, connect Uv cnty to DTW, Ann Arbor, Detroit, MSU 

autonomous 

availability 

Availability 

Availability of times 

Available and connected 
Available any time for everyone 

available ith in a short not ice 

Available on demand 

Available to all. 

Available, reliable, safe 

Avalibility 

Better access to Downtown Howell or brighton 

Better timing for pickup 

Bigger area, earl ier/ later rout times 

Bigger buses more taxis and open 24 hours 

bike lanes 

Bike Paths 
Bike safety 

Bike trails 

bike trails and sidewalks 

Bike/walking paths. Train to Ann Arbor. Bus route on Grand River 

Both motorized and non motorized modes 

brewery tours 

Bus 
Bus from M-36 green oak to M-36 Gregory then loop up to Grand River Fowlerville to GR Brighton 

bus or train that interconnects SE Michigan 

Bus Rapid Transit 

Bus to airport or other transit system 

Bus. 



Bus. 

Bus/bicycle 

Buses 
Buses for local, Trains for Distance 

Busing like Lansing has 

can't see how my needs could be met without my own car 

Car 

Car or walk 

Cars 

Cata bus or the blue bus at u of m 

Choices 
City bus systems 

clean 
Close to home pick up. On time pick up and drop off 

combination of trains, buses and autos 

Commuter rail to ann arbor and detroit suburbs 

commuter tra in 

Commuter train to Ann Arbor. Detroit. lansing 

Commuter train/bus to Ann Arbor area 

Complete streets, easy to use and understand for everyone, convenient, connectivity. 

Connect with larger cities 

Connect ed 
Connecting county residents to services, medical, shopping, jobs, etc. 

Connecting opportunities 
Connecting residents to jobs, shopping, medical, etc 

Connections from home to my job. 

Connections to Intercity air, bus and rail 

Connectivity to A2, Lansing, Oakland County 

Connects both locally and regionally 

Connects livingston County to Metro Areas (Ann Arbor, lansing, etc) 

Connects to other cities outside of Livingston 

Consistent 

Conveince on time 

Convenience 

Convenience 



Convenient 

Convenient, safe, inexpensive 

Convienent, frequent, allows for non motorized as well. 

Cost effective 

Cost effective for low income 

Current LETS system 

Currently LETS bus doesn 't service Hartland area on Saturdays. It focuses its attention on Brighton & Howell, which makes it di fficult to get to work on 

Saturdays. LETS also doesn't run at all on Sundays. This two needs should be made available. 

Daily bus system at scheduled stops 

Daily routes 

Deliver and pickup from airports. 

Depends 
Det roit metro airport service 

Dial in a couple hours ahead of time, normal t ransit routes anyone can get on and pay like city transit. Transit to Detroit metro, downtown Ann Arbor, Novi, 

Lansing to get us to the events 

d iversity of transit: bus, ra il, bike, walking, car 

door to door 

Ease commuter traffic 

Ease of use 

Easier booking access 

Easily accessible for those with disabilities 

Easily accessible to all throughout the county 

Easily accessible. 

easily available and affordable 
easy and affordable 

Easy bus route 

Easy to access 

Easy to use or access and well known 

Easy to use, rides are available when I need them. Low cost and safe 

Efficiency 

Efficient 

Efficient and effective 

efficient, clean (for environment), accessible, inexpensive 

Efficient, reasonably priced 

Established stops 



expand service areas 

Express bus to airport and bike lanes! 

Express service 

Extensive 

Fast, always available 

Fewer cars on road 

First need to streamline service for home bound elderly to get to appointments especially in Ann Arbor 

Flexability 

Flexibility 

Flexible 

For people that can't drive or don't drive to help them get around 

full service 

Get a job 
Gets me, around, and where I need to go 

Getting our community around Livingston County & airport shuttles. 

Grand River bus to side streets 

Greater availabilty when needed, not 2 weeks in advance! 

Guaranteed/accurate pickup /drop off times 

Having a reliable, dependable transportation system 

Help the elderly. 

helps ALL people get to where they need/want to be 

High speed commuter train 

Home to somewhere 
I don't want a bigger t ransportation agency 

I feel an on demand t ransportation option is most efficient and cost effect ive 

I feel connected county transit would benifit 

I like the airport transportation 

I'd like to see a rail system that would lessen the impact of pollution and efficient ly take people from Livingston County to Ann Arbor and Detroit (where the 

jobs are). 

Identi fy customer base and provide direct transportation to meed scheduled medica l appointments and meet daily needs. 

Improved traffic flow 

Improves work commute 

Includes non-car options 

inclusive 

incorporates local transit with regiona l t ransit 



Increase mobility and commerce 

Inter-regional to Lansing, AA, I-96 corridor 
It helps families the young and old 

It would be great to have busses in the earl ier mornings. i start work at 6am and am not able to take the bus to work. 

It's usefu l to more people 

Just like it is! 

Keeping it in the county. 

Large sca le subway or metro 

Less wait times/more ava ilability 

Let's bus is fine but I don't want our small community becoming the next lansing or flint 

let 's bus meets rail to Ann Arbor 

lets 

Lets bus 
Let's has it r ight now, leave it a lone 

LETS OR HARTLAND SENIOR CENTER 

Light rail 

Light rail between Livingston County and Detroit, Ann Arbor, Lansing and Flint. 

light rail to other communities 

Light rail to/from commuter cit ies (I.e Detroit, Ann Arbor, Lansing) 

Light rail/bus with many stops 

Like Ch icago 

Loacal and regional transport 

Local assistance for seniors and disabled 

Local bus routes 

Love somet hing that got me to t he airport 
Love the mi train idea 

Low cost 

Mass Transit 

mass t ransit to major ciites. 

Mass transit to quickly commute back and forth to work. 

medica l t ransportation 

M ix of LETS-type buses and ultimately SE Michigan light rail 

More 

More availability; Bus stops instead of needing to reserve 

More ava ilable service 



More cabs, uber 

More efficient routes. M ore availability for students. 

More LETS services, connect Lakeland bike pat h to the path on Fieldcrest Rd 

More like uber 

More on demand with more available rides 

multi platform solution - scheduled small scale mass transit, and large transit to further destinations and individualized as needed solutions like uber, lyft and or 

taxis. 

Multi modal 

My own vehicle. 

Myself, always on time and no waiting 

No need for car in county. 

non int rusive 

not sure 
Nothing 

On time 

One that takes a back seat to city water/plumbing. 

only my personal could meet my needs 

On time 

Opportunities for many transit services. 

Options for local and regional transportation 

Options that are scaled appropriately for existing population density 

Own a car 

Own veh icle 
Picks me up and goes anywhere. 

Planned rout e bussing 

Pr ivate vehicles 

protected bike and wa lking paths 

Provides inexpensive, efficient transportation for all, especially lower income people 

Public 

Public as a pay as you go system, not funded by the tax payers that do not use it. 

Public railway 

Public subway 

Public transit with a schedule. Public t ransit to major cities a few times a day, for commuters. 

public t ransportation 

Rail and bus. To and from shopping and entertainmentn 



Rail system connecting Livingston co to popular areas of t he state like Ann Arbor, Oakland Co, Det roit, Grand Rapids, etc 

Rai l system to AA or expand L.E.T.S. 

rail, dependability, often 

railroads upgrading 

railway system 

Readily available, reliable transportation 

Regional 

Regional trains to ci ty wide trains 

Regu lar bus routes 

Regu lar bus routes along main roadways 

Regular route. Bus stop shelters 

Regular, t imed service 
Regularly schedu led routes 

Reliability 

Reliability and Expansion 

reliable 

Reliable and extensive 

Replace cars, provide options 

Residents primarily commute on their own and improvements should be made to make those commutes easier 

Ride to & from Church Sunday AM, would be only reoccuring transportation need I would hae. 

Rides home from restaurants/bars and rides to/from airport 

roads 

Safe pedest rian access everywhere 

Safe t ransportation 
Safety 

Safety and convenience 

Same day service 

Same day service for last minute appointment 

Scheduled buses with parking lot avsilability 

Scheduled routes 

Scheduled service 

Seamless across county lines for commuters and access to hospitals a medical care in Washtenaw and Oakland counties. Regular routes. Accessible vehicles. 

Door to door service for seniors even those who live in ru ral areas. Reliability. Safe bike paths. 

Seamless transportation t hroughout the county and beyond 

See answer to 115 



senior and children support to include lifts 

serve all 
Serve those that don 't have transportation 

Service from Hartland High to Infinity gymnastics in Brighton 

Service to ENTIRE County - not just parts 

serving the community 

Several rapid electric bus lines between Livingston County and Ann Arbor in order to reduce current congestion on US 23 and local highways. 

Simple same day access with in Livingston County and neighboring counties. 

Speed rail to Chicago 

Spokes and wheel 

Standard bus routes 

St reetcars 
Subsidized "taxi" service. 

Taxi afordabl 

The idea syst em would provide transportation to the needs of the people who cant get to church on Sunday morning. It would also provide for special evening 

transportation for addiction programs, grief share and other programs usually available after nor kn al LETS hours. 

The ideal transit system would be able to get everyone to where they want to go, home, play, work, ect. at a cost tha t they could afford. 

Timely 

Timely and efficient 

t imely and widespread 

Timely, clean, affordable bus system 

To provide means of transportation within and to neighboring Counties. 
To run everyday not just certain hrs 

To t ravel w it hin Livingston County 

To/from Metro airport - reasonable price 
Tracking app for riders to use. 

train 

Train 

Tra in type system 

Train/Ra il Car to get to work and back. 

Tra ins 

Trains to major cit ies (Ann Arbor, Detroit, Flint, Novi, Lansing), Buses locally 

Transport to necessities; grocery, doctor, etc 

Transportation on sundays 

Transportation to and from work 



Transportation to other counties/regions in Michigan 

Travel between Howell, Brighton, hartland 

uber 

We need a mass t ransit system connecting the major cities in SE Michigan. I'd like to see a train system similar to the l in Chicago but operates on solar energy 

source. 

We need access 7days per week to service our patients at the hospital. Many patients do not have rides 

well maintained road network 

What we have is fine. Don't change a thing. 

wide spread connectivity 

Working with MTA for workers who ride t he busses in from Flint 

a 
na 



Are there any other options that are either on or off the menu that you have a preference for? 

A bus stop t hat is for MTA and LETS users t hat is heated so riders are safe while t hey wait for t heir bus 

a Grand River Trolley 

a way to connect to the bus lines t hat go to downtown Det roit 

Airport 

Airport Service 

Airport shuttle to either Fl int Bishop, Lansing or Metro 

Airport transport, central hub for transfers 

Also commuter services to Ann Arbor 

Ann Arbor service 

Available in Hartland 

Begin to plan for electric vehicle recharging stations (especia lly near US23 exit s and restaurants} 
Bike and pedestrian routes 

Bike paths 
Bishop Airport Termina l from Fowlerville, Howell, Brighton 

Bus/rail commute to metro areas 

Can we get an uber or taxi service so people stop drinking and driving? We have enough bars and not enough ride services. Get w the program Livingston 

county and stop acting like a bunch of right minded close minded ass holes 

carpooling would not work for my situation 

Commuter rail 

Commuter service to Ann Arbor 

Commuter service to oakland, transit to airport 

Commuter services to Lansing 

Commuter services to Lansing 

Commuter services to Lansing? 
Commuter Tra in to Ann Arbor 

connection to Detroit Downtown, Novi and east. 

Connections to CATA, (Lansing), AATA (Ann Arbor}, Oakland Country and partnerships to add a Michigan Flyer stop somewhere along t he 1-96/US-23 corridor. 

Connections to wayne county 

continual bus service routes 

county wide bike and pedestr ian network enhancements 

Coverage for all towns/ villages along Grand River 

Cover ing of services from and to fowlerville 

early morning service for people going to work 



Early morning service ... many people w ith disabilities work and could util ize t his service if it met earlier morning hours, delivering to local factories by Gam. 

Early morning, lat e evening, more busses 
easy access from ot her communit ies 

Easy read schedules, routes and payment. 

expand uber, lyft, etc. 

Expanded hours of service 

fixed pick up in rural areas or call center 

Fixed route with same stops running on half hour schedule for drop off and pick up 

Fixed routes 

Fixed routes along GR 

Fixed routes M-59, Grand River, Old 23 to transport Hartland, Brighton, Fowlerville, Howell 

Flint, Lansing, downtown Oetroit commuter services 
Focus on employment hubs, especially areas t hat house or employ many lower income households 

Grand River Bus Route. From Lansing to Detroit. Look at Bay Area CA for success story (EI Camino Real) 

Have never used LETS but th ink they now provide a good service to people t hat do not drive 

Howell to Brighton flex trips 

1 like all of the options offered 

I want all of them! 

Improved pedestrian and bicycle r ight-of-ways. 

improved reservation 

Improvement and expansion of roadways 

Instead of keeping people on hold, allow dispatchers to call patrons back 

Just need to have a set schduel and a few shutt les so people can get to work 

Let Oakland county worry about t heir own transportation 
LETS needs to expand hours and service areas to the ENTIRE County- and for more t han just "special" population groups. I would use it more but the hours are 

bad for people w ith full time jobs outside of Brighton/Howell/Grand River corridor. 

Light rail 

Light rail between Brighton and Ann Arbor 

Light rail to Ann Arbor 

Light rail to Detroit, Lansing and Flint. 

Light rail to other communities 

Livingston county is MORE than just Howell and Brighton! All towns need equal representation we all pay taxes for the same thing. Someone who lives in 

Hart land, Fowlerville or Pinckney should not have to have anything they need to do be between 9am and 2:30pm. Makes it hard to schedule for seniors and sp 

appointments. 

Lyft-style services 



M36 to grand river continues loop cover 85% of county then direct pick up 

Making sure Hart land/Howell corridor is not forgotten 
Metro airport!! ! 

more bike networks 

More bike paths 

More dispatch or phone lines easier way to schedule rides 

More flexiblity in hours for those who use LETS for work everyday 

More weekend service hours 

Need a rail system to start connecting major cities 

Nighttime LETS hours 

Non medical t ransport for elderly and disabled 

None on list two are good ideas 
Not having to look for the bus 30 minutes prior to or aft er scheduled time 

Peoples express make t heir available run t imes more convenient for afternoon shift, 3-llpm 

Pick up locations ot her than the house where it is safe to wait for bus for ride. Area on busy roads to be able to bike or walk safely. 

Provide fixed route services for the ent ire county. These rout es should like to area that have commuter service to out o f county areas (Airport or Ann Arbor 

Commuter or Fast Commuter services w ithin the County) 

Public rail would be nice as well. 

Rail Service to Ann Arbor 

rail to local bus to biking the last mile no more highways 

rail transit to ann arbor 

Regu lar bus routes 

senior-friendly (and understanding their difficult ies) 

Service to Ann arbor 
services for t he southern most areas of county 

Shuttle should be Brighton to fowlerville/webberville 

Sidewalks on Lee rd over 23 

Targeted non-emergent transportat ion 

Taxi 

Taxi service that is not so costly seniors can' t afford to use it 

To & From occasional meetings at Hartland Sr Ctr 

Tra in 

Train Service 

Train service to Ann Arbor and Oakland county 

t rain to Ann Arbor would be great 



Trains 

Trains to Ann Arbor, Lansing, etc. 
Transit to metro airport and bishop airport 

transportation services between villages and townships in Livingston County, e.g. Hartland to Howell and back 

Trips to and from Flipkart t Bishop airport. 

Uber type rides for avoiding driving after bar visit 

Wally is a r ip-off . No new ta xes. 

Which do you prefer? What a leading question. If you w ant peoples opinions, do not design "push" style survey. How about none of the above. 

Will probably drive self 

Work hard you will get what you need in life 

Yes 

Yes many 
You never mentioned services for Pinckney. We need services to be more available and flexible. 

Can't think of any_ 

N/a 

N/A 
NA 

No 

No 

No, I really like everything on your menu! 

No, keep it simple 

None of t he above. I don't use t he existing service 

None of t he entrees, yet this was not an option in your survey 
none of t hem 

None t hat I can think of 

Thanks 

You did not give the option of "none". I pick none for both. 



In what direction should Uvingston County's transit system be moving? (You may choose more than one option). 

1) If there is going to be a transit system, it should focus on the very few trips that can fill the capacity of t he current fleet - such as senior t rips. Because 94% of 

the trips are single-rider, LETS is essentially using $90,000 buses as a taxis. 

Airport 

All 

All 3 can and should build upon each other 

All of the above, in the steps given. 

Better safer bike routes 

Bye a car 

Don't mess w ith a good system just to spend money 

Grand River Route Lansing to Detroit 

inform public 
lets bus for the gregory/unadilla area 

light rail to Ann Arbor & Lansing 

Make current system for riders and t hen expand. 

Make it easily usable for low-income workers getting to jobs in the county and close to the county 

more bike paths 

more pedestrian/bike connections between homes and town 

None- NO WALLY. I don't want a dime of my taxes towards WALLY. I am not paying for U of M Hospitals mistake of not having close parking for their 

employees. They created this mess when they built Mott Children's and Women's Hospital. They took employee parking away from them to build that 

building. 

none of them 

pedestrian transit 

Safety- to send kids w out fear 
Stay the sa me 

Trains 

wally rail cars to lets bus routes to biking last mile 

What about M36? 



Any other comments or suggestions? 

3 years ago I was doing chemo and my car wouldn't start on an appt day I called lets and was told that I couldn't make plans for a stop on same day they gave 

me #'s for cabs and a round trip of less than 20 mile would have cost $20· I missed my appt. 

A connection between Ann Arbor and Traverse City with stops in Howell and another community would benefit all served. 

add electric charging stations 

Airport would be great 

As a commuter heading out of Livingston County, anyth ing that can ease the stress of driving the distance each day would be wonderful· adding lansing 

communters to the list, along with AA and Oakland County would be appreciated. Transportation to Metro Airport would also be a great addition to our area. 

as someone who recent ly used t he medical service that took me out of the county, I was surprised that it was a regular LETS bus that took me rather then a 

smaller, more fuel efficient van. Fabulous service but rather inefficient . 

As the population ages, make sure people are aware of options and keep them flexible. Thanks. 
At home pick up 

Be a unique regional hub. More people will move to area, especially those with duel income households that commute to different cities. It would also be nice 

to enjoy growing downtown Detroit and have dr inks and commute back to hub in Livingston county then Uber it home from there 

Better available for Pinckney. I have friends who need rid es and can never get one. They have physical and emotional challenges so they need rides to services 

to enhance their life. 

Careful what you w ish for in regard s to connecting other county's. look at what the smart bus did for giving easy access to criminals to access communities. 

Change the "music" while on hold (unless the goal is for people to hang up) 

Coming from Chicago, making sure public transit has apps that integrate to mobile phones is key to push out updates and changes to riders. 

Connecting w ith other area t ransit to make regional travel available 

consider ra il 
Develop a computerized syst em linking all t ransit services & routes that is user friendly on cell phones, t ablets, computers (all electronic devices). 

don 't wast e$ 

Enhanced transportation for individuals with disabilities. 

Every time I tried to cali. ... Phone ALWAYS busy. 

Excited for more supported transportation in the county especially for the aging population 

fixed service from grand river Fowlerville to brighton with coverage 7days a week and a M -36 (Gregory, Pinckney, Hamburg, Green Oak)loop fixed that goes to 

G.R in fowlerville and/ or G.R in Brighton for full county continues loop of fixed service and drop o ff and pick up points, signs, benches like (CATA or WAVE) 

Focusing on the growing and changing communities and townships that may not have much and have larger populations and necessary people who may not 

have access to a vehicle or bike lanes or sidewalks to travel place to place. The senior population in some communities is going to be growing, they need reliable 

transportation. M illennial's are more likely t o use multiple transit options like buses, walking, biking, and other future modes such as scooters. Sen ior centers, 
shopping cent ers, medical centers, schools, etc would be handy in determ ining where a common fut ure bus stop may be located. 



For people who need it like my mother, LETS is great . Just expand hours, days and footprint. 

Good service to sen iors and ot her disabled persons who do not or cannot drive their vehicles 

Have services that connect hartland, pickney, south lyon etc. Not just howell and brighton. 

I am excited to see livingston County stepping into the future with great solutions to our increasing need for t ransportation routes! Please set some set routes 

and put a "short bus" on it! I grew up in a community where I took city buses all over town, I'd love to see that happen here: cuts driver costs and cuts 

pollution! 

I am quite pleased with all of the improvements so far and the plans look good. I am really hoping for optimised same day service where I can hop on whenever 

and get to where I need to be more efficiently. 

1 can help 

I feel, The Service, I Receive is fantastic. 
I fully support more public transportation in livingston county 

I have tried to schedule a morn ing ride for my child from Howell to FlexTech in Brighton, but was to ld t here is likely no room. I was to ld someone would call me 

back t he next day to discuss options. I never received a call. 

I own my own vehicle. I am able to st ill operate a motor vehicle safely. The need I find most important to me is safe paths along major routes like Old US 23 

Hwy. If that were available I could r ide a bicycle to work and walk safely. 

I think expanding t ransit is an important step for Livingston County. 

1 would give those on disabity an a it's to use the system more efficiently. 

I would like my son to go to Kensington woods in Pinckney. !live in Howell. You have a route there but does not start earlier enough for working parents who 

have to commute. I have no way of getting him there, thus I can't choose that school at this t ime. Earlier and later hours for that route please? 

If you want to grow and expand then you must do so within first. Phone lines are always busy how can you schedule a ride if you can get through. Not enough 

employees to expand not enough busses from what employees say. Need more available services but you said you had that coming a wh ile ago and I haven't 

seen the change 
Improve LETS service so you don't have to call days or weeks in advance to schedule a ride 

Improve safety and add rout es for bicycles 

Incorporation of commuter services (ra il and bus) is a must ! 

Is t here anyone who brings any skepticism to the table? 

It is nice to have you look at the need of the community, even though the unknown is huge. 

It is very dangerous to walk and r ide bikes on Grand River because of the lack of sidewa lks. We need bike/sidewalks. let the sidewalks be both for walkers and 

bicycles. The "new" sidewalks put in on Grand River in Green Oak township are useless as they do not connect and walking/rid ing bikes over the bridges over 23 

are beyond hazardous. There is literally no clearance for pedestrians or bikers. Please fix the situation so we can use them. Thank you! 

I've been a Howell resident for 18 years and am not fully aware of how you make use of your services. Maybe a mass mailing or radio advertising explaining 

how to take advantage of your services. 

Just need 24 hr assistance. Heck there aren' t even Uber's here 

Keep it affordable for t hose who need it even if it means moving slower in the updates and act ion. 



Keep it simple, nobody in our area wants to ride a train t o work. Fixed route options often run at less than full capacity making them inefficient 

Kind of confusing survey that says next but no questions. (I'm using an iPad} 

Leave it alone. The st udy itself is already spending precious resoures. Scuttle all next steps in favor of saving money. 

Let people know t hat t he services they want will require increased taxes. Taxes aren' t a bad thing when they provide services we want and need! So many in LC 

are anti-tax without considering the services they also want and expect. 

Let's not over congest our beauti ful community. We are a small town mentality and it should stay this way. The kids who grew up here want to raise families 

here because of the tight knit communities. We also can not afford to live here w ith these improvements paid by our tax dollars. Let's work towards real goals. 

Let's make housing a tad more affordable, let's clear up congestion· let's keep the city stuff to the big cities. 

LETS is a great concept but it is too limited. I have needed to use it when my car broke down and it was unavailable for service for work hours (8 to 5} with pick 

up at 7:30am and pick up from work at 5 pm in Hamburg back to where I live in Brighton. This means that outside of the educat ionally and medica lly based 

needs, the service is basically unt enable for anyone else except along the Grand River corridor and t hen only for limit ed hours. Livingston County needs reliable 
bus t ransportation alternatives for ALL resident s to and from the ENTIRE county, w ith expanded realistic hours for non-retired, non-ill, non-medical, non

educat ional individuals. Because t here just isn't alt ernative t ransport ation other t han rent ing vehicles at $50 a day or more. Crazy. 

LETS is not working well for families with younger children. The needs of this population should be addressed asap. 

Livingston County should become much more bike fr iendly with easier access to local businesses and parks. Currently, no bike trails come into the cities. 

Livingston should look at rail commuting with ot her counties and internal to Livingston. 

Look at Grand River routes AND M36 too. 

Make sure that transportation providers fully understand the difficulties the handicapped and seniors have in making their needs known which may mean 

additional comprehensive training 

Many older people use LETS bus to go shopping, and t his does not require as strict a time adherence as when someone has to get to work or go the a doctor 

appointment. I wish that there was a way to prioritize the ride requests so I can get to work i f I can a week in advance, and if someone has to go shopping, they 

can be flexible about exactly w hat time t hey can get the ride to go. Thank you for doing th is survey! 

mass transit is an important issue and electric or non- fossil fuel burning vehicles should be considered. 
More Cab services or taxi services like uber and Lyft for safer roads for all t he drunks 

More frequent police pat rols on U.S23 between Flint and Ann Arbor, Bot h directions. Way too many speeders and wreckless drivers. Accidents every day, 

especially during t he A .. M. & P.M. rush hours. 

more walking I bike paths to connect outer city safely to downtown area 

Need more non-emergency t ransportation options with smaller vehicles like Uber or Lift or a taxi service for Livingston County. 

Need more personnel to answer booking calls 

Need sidewalk extension from at least Crestwood to Highlander Way. There are paths so worn in the grass that you know they would be widely used. 

No to Wally. No new taxes. 

No WALLY. If anything, U o f M should provide bus shuttles at park and rides in Livingston County for their employees. There is no service in America in our 

demographics that has a successful train service. 

None of the suggestions above truly meet my needs as a commuter. I commute to Lansing and Ann Arbor multiple t imes a week, I want fast, reliable 
t ransportation to t hose areas.Are t he suggest ions above going to truly be utilized by a large port ion of the population? I would guess not . 



Open rail transit from Howell, Brighton and Fowlerville to Det roit and ra il t ransit from Howell to Ann Arbor. 

Our system today is a barrier for getting to and from work. 

Please consider a Grand River Trolley 

Please consider safe and efficient pedest rian routes to connect our communities. 

Please move forward with train transportation through the state, especially Howell to Ann Arbor. 

Please remember that there is more to Livingston county than Howell and Brighton. People need transportation to get to these hubs ... 

project should be led by an unbiased facili tator- personal agendas are very clear if you follow the history 

Provide early morning services 

Provide for transportation within the county for those cit izens who are unable to provide t ransportation for t hemselves due to disability or other substantial 

reasons. These services are always subsidized by the taxpayer who has other uses for their hard earned money. Helping those who need help is what happens 

here. 

rail 
Rail service. Please. Passengers t rains seem like an old concept, but today's younger generation has as much love for reliable t rain as the older generations 

(perhaps more so due to t he popularity of Harry Potter) . We would LOVE to have the opportunity to ride from our little town (Howell) to t he bigger cities for a 

weekend tri p, or just to visit family on the east side of the state w ithout having to take our own cars. Being able to watch the landscape whirl by while sitting in 

a dining ca r like Bing Crosby in White Christ mas, is my millennia! dream. That's the public transport I support. Not buses. 

Regional communities that are increasing in size such a South Lyon and Milford and wonderful wa lkable areas. We should do the same 

Rural seniors matter! 

So excited to see research like this being done! livingston county has been at a disadvantage in my eyes because of the lack of public transportation. It also 

makes it really really tough for people who don't own a car to stay in th is area. Helping ext end services to members of this community who have issues with 

transportation (or even who prefer public transit over their own transportation) is defin itely going to be a catylist in the economic growt h of the county. 

Stop surveying and get moving on it . 
Thank you so much for the survey 

Thank you ! 

Thanks 

The bike/walking path options are not detailed here. We need to connect more areas with sidewalks and dedicated bike paths along major corr idors like o ld-US 

23 which is too fast for a bike lane, but is an important north-south route. This is different than the bus/transit needs of the community, and is about livability. 

Both need to be done, it shouldn't be either transit or bike routes. 



The LETS Master Plan is very damning. On Page 24 it states "On average, LETS transports 1.23 passengers per vehicle trip." Making the absolute most favorable 

assumptions, and assuming that there was NEVER a moment when there was not a passenger on a bus, it means that fully 92.3% of the capacity is unused. The 

model, the vision that LETS has for its system is fatally flawed. I cannot point to a single program that our local governments undertake which is a greater waste 

of the taxpayer's money. Not surprising, Figure 5-7 "Stakeholder Group Needs Statements" 6 of 8 stakeholders stated t hat increased transit capacity was a 

need. Rubbish! Increasing capacity would merely drive the already abysmally low utilization number even further down. The people running government 

entities tend to believe that government is the solution to all sorts of problems. Governments also have an almost unstoppable tendency to grow in size and 

scope. Please, examine the data and think critically whether it is a wise use o f tax dollars to expand, or even maintain the LETS system. Yes, many of the 

"stakeholders" will be crying out for more of the same. However, th is is a function of selection bias and not at all ind icative of the true wishes of the 

community. Finally, opinion surveys are used all to frequently to justify programs such as th is. But the opinions of those surveyed have little or no bearing on 
the factual underpinnings of the needs of the community, the efficacy of the undertaking and whether t his is a the proper role of government in the first place. 

The system should only be used to transport seniors to and from medical, or recreational appointments. To force tax payers to pay to shuttle people to work, 

school, shopping and personal trips is ridiculous. Please improve t he efficiency of the current syst em, as t he vehicles are never at or near capacity. It's like me 

owing a 12 passenger van to drive two people around and make you pay for the gas, when I could drive a much more fuel efficient smaller vehicle. 

This county is expanding and the LETS service still does not expand to residences that are south of Pinckney. 

This is an amazing service and has made me able to work even with my disability that makes me unable to drive. 1 wish it would be easier to change my route if i 

need to go get groceries instead of me just going home everyday. 

this will coast tax payers in the long run. Get a job and pay tax's like every one else 

Those of us along the M36 corridor also pay taxes and have a need for better transportation services. 

Train 

Unless LETS can be improved to become more efficient and effective, I do not believe it is a valuable investment to build their capacity 
US-23 commut e is a mess and gets worse every year. 

We dont need more off ramps like by champion and Iatson road exchanges. We need to use existing rail to keep roads unclogged. M ix lets bus connections with 

bikes for the last mile. 

We just did this survey earlier this year, what happened to it? 

We need public transportation from Livingston County to Detroit Metro Airport and to Ann Arbor and lansing for intercity bus and rail connections in all 

d irections. 

We should be working to expand connections between regions and not just in Livingston County. 

We've spent many hours on the phone trying to coordinate LETS bus trips. Often they can't accomodate our needs. We're left waiting to be picked up or need 

to arrive much earlier than necessary. It's not worth trying to schedule, and we have to rely on friends for occasional outings, or stay home because there are 

no other options. Ann Arbor has taxi service that accomodates seniors for reasonable price. If Brighton residents weren't being asked constantly to fund luxury 

school improvements, we'd be happier to help fund a viable t ransportation system. 

Wider choice of services, for example, a set route on the Grand River corridor while making LETS more flexible and more user friendly. Although it's expensive 

and possibly cost prohibitive, a commuter t rain to Ann Arbor and Oakland county would also be nice. 



work toward getting the government out of transportation other than roads, bridges, airports; stop taking more taxpayer money and reduce your spending; get 

back to constitutional authority only, please 

Would like bike lanes for the sake of both riders and drivers 

Would suggest to try to concentrate local fixed service line along heavily t raveled roadways (Grand River, M·36, D·19, 23 bypass) and have commuters route off 

these lines on 96 and 23. 

You are doing a great job! 

N/ A 

Na 

No 

No 

none 
None 

Not at this time. 

Wally, please · train · We went to Chicago, and w ished we had trans in DTW, AA, etc. · We live in downtown Howell · Husband works in AA, he would love a 

train 

VA bus (stops at Brighton Meijer) · Hart land seniors want access to this route 

Transit on US-23 flex lane 


